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     Performance Evaluation is one of the most important problem of  HR 
management study nowadays. Especially, Key Performance Indicator(KPI) is one 
of the hotspots of the HRM academia and the enterprises. However, so far, the 
internal study in KPI system is relatively little. The dissertation makes a special in-
deph study of H Company’s KPI design on the base of summarizing study, 
interviews and collectivity discussion whth H Comjpany’s staff, the dissertation 
problems. The dissertation has  desighned the KPI of  company tier and 
department tier on the base of strategic analysis, organization framework desigh 
and department function analysis. The gist of the study is shown as follow: 
First , on the base of summarizing the correlative internal and overseas literature, 
the study defines performance and KPI. 
Second, directed by Kaplan and Norton(1992)’s Balance Scorecard theory, 
according to H Company’s strategic target, the dissertation designs the KPI of 
company tier. 
Third, on the base of H Company’s department function analysis, directed by 
company tier’s KPI, the dissertation designs the KPI of H Company’s main 
departments. 
Besides preface and epilogue, the dissertation has three chapters. The 
framework of the dissertation sees below: 
    Chapter one is theory summary. Starting with summarizing the correlative 
internal and overseas literature, it demonstrates the aim of the study,  and then 
brings forward the study framework of the dissertation, which includes the study 
methods and contents, and so on. 
Chapte two is the base of H Comllpany’s KPI design. Through analyzing the 
status in quo and exiting problems, it indicates that strengthening performance 
management is H Company’s most emergent need. On the base of strategic 
analysis, it designs H Company’s strategic target  and analyzes department 
function, which is the base of KPI design. 
Chapte three is H Company’s KPI design. On the base of introducing the 
process of KPI design, directed by H Company’s strategic target and department 
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第一章  导论 
作为开篇之论，本章从国内外相关研究文献综述入手，指明研究目的，
之后提出本文的研究框架，包括研究方法与研究内容等。 
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